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Reaching agreements on
indoor air qualúY

Engineers, tenants and building owners/maryggers
con cause or prevent indoor alr quality problems
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lems. It also offers a more efficient method

for evaluating and resolving ø/l IAQ
problems. 
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Case study background

The tenant had recently moved from
an office building about one mile inland
that was much older, had operable win-

dows and no problems with air quality. The

new office building was recently con-

structed, had inoperable windows and was

located between a busy harbor and an

often congested interstate highway'

Shortly after occupancy, the reports 
.

of ill-health effects began. These reported 
'

effects included drowsiness, headache,

sneezing, sinus and upper respiratory irri-
tation, and congestion. These symptoms

soon intensified to include rhinitis, con-
junctivitis and sinus infection, among the

three employees referenced earlier.

These symptoms were evident by late

morning on typical MondaYs, and in-
creased throughout the work week. The

most severe effects appeared to be specific

for occupants whose offices were located

along the south side of the building.
All of the affected employees noted

remarkable health improvements imme'
diately upon leaving the building. This
healthy feeling continued for as long as

the employees remained away from the

building.

IAQ investigations

The tenant requested that an IAQ
survey be conducted in July, 1990, to pro-

vide a "snapshot" picture that was repre-

sentative of the building's IAQ on a given
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summer day. Instantaneous measurements

were obtained for carbon dioxide (CO2)'

carbon monoxide (CO), respirable sus-

pended particulates (RSP), temperature
and relative humidity, as noted in Table L

Formaldehyde and bioaerosol tests

were also conducted to evaluate their po-

tential relation to the ill-health effects

noted.
The building is conditioned using

parallel fan powered variable air volume
(VAV) boxes with reheat coils. On each

flooç there are 17 fan powered boxes for
the perimeter and four cooling-only boxes

(no reheat coils internal) for the interior.
Few filters were located in the fan

powered boxes, and the overall system

filtration was 30/30.
Outdoor biological samples (taken at

street level) measured 400 and 250 colony

forming units per cubic meter (cfu/m3) for
bacteria and yeasts/molds, respectively.

Along the south side of the office interiol
the concentration range was 190 to 260

clu,/m3 for bacteria, and no grolth was

detectable for the yeasts/molds category.

These samples were collæted by draw-

ing 60 L (2 ft3) of room air across an agar

surface. The samples were then cultivated
for l0 days.

The formaldehyde test results were

highest along the south side of the interior
at 0.09 to 0.11 ppm. These samples were

collected using passive samplers. (The

ASHRAE guideline is 0.10 ppm.)

Based on these data, both the relative

humidity and the formaldehyde were sus-

picious. Given this information, the build-
ing owner told the tenant that, despite the

ill-health effects noted, more information
\rvas necessary to justify a building IAQ
concern.

A second investigation was then

scheduled in October 1990 to visually in-
spect
plenu
tions
look for contaminant sources. Following

this inspection, continuous air monitoring
was conducted for carbon dioxide and car-

bon monoxide.
The inspection uncovered such gross

negligence as lack of filters, miswired
smoke removal equipment and fungal
growth in condensate pans. It was also

noted that cigarette smoking \vas a com-

mon employee activity, throughout the

continuous hours of the testing'
Cigarette smoking is negligent for

IAQ because it can contribute a significant

amount of both formaldehyde and carbon

monoxide, as well as noxious odors and

particulates. No other significant sources

of formaldehyde were found within the

office area.

Accordingly, it was recommended

that smoking be banned for a two-week

period. After that, the formaldehyde and

carbon monoxide concentrations would be

evaluated again.
As a next step, interviews were con-

ducted with ll affected employees. The
questions asked included: opinion of air
quality, specific irritations, Iength of ill-
health episodes, reaction time from irrita-
tion to ill-health effect, personal health

condition, history of ill health during the

last six months, any current medications,

similar effects when away from work, and

level of activity.
The collective responses clearly com-

municated the opinion that the air was

stagnant and smoky in addition to the ill-
health effects noted.

For political teasons, only one week

could be arranged as a no-smoking period.

By the end of this week, formaldehyde and

carbon monoxide concentrations had
decreased in most areas, but remained
unchanged along the south side of the
office interior. Carbon monoxide, previ-

ously measured at 3 ppm during typical
smoking activity, measured less than 2 ppm

throughout the third floor.
At this time, the building owner con-

ducted some limited maintenance activi-
ties. Formaldehyde tests taken after this
work found no significant change in the

test results.

Summary of investigations

To briefly summarize the information
gathered during this investigation:

. Cigarette smoking maY be con-
tributing to the adverse health effects
noted.

o Improper maintenance of the
HVAC system components maY be con-

tributing to the accumulation of con-
taminants within the HVAC system and

plenums.
. Ventilation effectiveness should be

evaluated to determine the best perform-

ance capacity of the HVAC system.

Following the one week of smoking
cessation, cigarette smoking resumed in the

office in January 1991, but tenant empha-

sis continued on HVAC system inadequacy

and formaldehyde levels. To more closely

evaluate HVAC system performance, the

tenant retained an HVAC engineering con-

sultant.
The consultant found that the mini-

mum setting for outside air was less than 5

cfm/person (cfm/pp) during the winter.

This number was achieved by evaluating

HVAC system characteristics and air tem-
peratures. The building owner had previ-

ously represented this value to be greater

than 20 cfm/pp, throughout the year.

To evaluate other possible reasons for
the ill-health effects noted, a scanning for
34 common volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) was conducted. The sampling
results revealed no significant concentra-

tions of VOCs in the boiling point range of

- 15 
o to 200 "C (5 o to 392 "F). This testing

was done using EPA methods A0l and

T-02.
Additional formaldehyde sampling

was conducted (in May l99l) in the HVAC

supply and return air ducting systems at

the mechanical room and terminal points.

For increased accuracy, formaldehyde sam-

pling techniques were conducted following
NIOSH method 3500.

locatlon

Table 1. Averaged Results of Prelimlnary IAQ lnvestigationi

COz CO2 RSP
Tlme lppm) (mq/mo)

RH
|9tol

Temp.

Outside Bullding Mid-morning
South-west corner otfice
South side otfice '
South side otfice
South-east corner oflice

Outside Building Mid-afternoon
South-west corner office
South side office
South side office
South-east corner office

325
625
575
575
600

350
750
700
700
650

2
2
2
2
2

1

2
2
2
2

0.23
0,05

0.03
0.03

0.02

74 92
72 66
73 60
73 63
75 56

77 g7

70 71

73 62
72 63
76 63

0.79
0.03
003
0.02
0.01

1. Conducted ¡n July 199ù.
2. CO was measurád at S ppn in the centÊl ared ol the th¡td lloor wherc saneral employees

were smoking.
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Reaching agreements on IAQ

The results of this testing showed no
significant concentrations of formalde-
hyde in either ducting system. The for-
maldehyde concentration in the outside air
at this time was measured at 0.015 ppm.

At this time, the building owner
conducted necessary maintenance work
(rewiring) to make the smoke removal
equipment operational. The HVAC sys-

tem's operation was also adjusted to ap-
proximate the guidelines of ASHRAE
Standurd 62J989.1

Formaldehyde measurements were

taken again (in August l99l) and were now
found to range from 0.02 to 0.05 ppm along

the south side of the olfice interior prior to
HVAC system operation. After two hours

of operation, the levels were 0.02 to 0.03

ppm in the same test areås. Formaldehyde in
the outside air was measured at 0.010 ppm.

Based on the presence of a formalde-
hyde concentration indoors, the tenant
decided to pay for the installation of a dry
process carbon composite (DPCC) filtra-
tion2 system to remove formaldehyde
below detection. This system was installed
in May 1992.

Additionally, a smoking lounge was

constructed to control smoking activity.
This lounge was constructed following the
guidelines of ASHRAE Standard 62.

Follow-up formaldehyde testing (in
June 1992) in the office space found con-
centrations of less than 0.002 to 0.008 ppm.

The client was at last satisfied with these

results.

Discussion

Each party held some responsibility
for the IAQ problem in this office building.
The tenant should make some provision to
control cigarette smoke and the building
owner should ensure regular maintenance

of the HVAC system.
Unfortunately, the responsibility was

passed back and forth for nearly two years

before the problem took a proactive direc-
tion. This is the perspective of preventative

maintenance.
The measurable impact thatthe reac'

/ive perspective had on the bottomline is
presented in the lefthand columnof Table 2.

The building owner's insensitive atti-
tude can involve an interesting progression

of political detail as well as unnecessary

expense. For example, the total cost to
restore proper IAQ was $45,000 in consul-

tation fees. Of this amount, the tenant paid

$36,000 þ/us medical fees for employee
sensitivity evaluations) and the building
owner paid about $9,000.

These figures are further com-
pounded by the productivity losses of
affected employees. Of course, produc-

tivity is a subjective parametet but suffi-
cient information is available to assist an

evaluation. 3'a's'6'7 4 oto¿u.1ivity example

is given inTable 3.
For the two years of this building's IAQ

problem, the productivity value lost could
well have approached $66,000, based on:

ll employees x $30,000/yr-employee x
l09o productivity loss x 2 years

In contrast, a very thorough IAQ eval-

uation can typically be conducted for
under $5,000. This is less than l09o of the

total cost expended in the example.

Recommendations

The observations and conclusions
developed during the IAQ evaluations
resulted in recommendations for both
parties. The tenant should eliminate ciga-

rette smoking in the officg or provide a

smoking lounge that directly exhausts air
to the outside.

For the building ownel there were two
general recommendations:

¡ Evaluate the HVAC system's opera-

tion. Bring the system into compliance
with the minimum criteria established in
ASHRAE Standard 62-1989. Measure the

ventilation efficiency and balance of the

HVAC system.
o Because of the accumulation of bio-

logical growth on the HVAC coil surfaces,

Reactlon

EmplqBe
complaints

lll Tenant effeds a
rnnsmoking policy
þr one r¡æek

Actþn
Building teded. Test resutts are within
cunent guidelines, I{CHO and CO arc
elevated.

Detailed analysis is conducted. Results
find both parties at fault as source
generators (e.9,, poor maintenance
and cigarette smoking in otfice).

Additional HGHO and CO lests are
conducted. HCHO results are not
largely affected, but CO results drop
signif¡cantly.

Based on HCHO results, tenant
points to HVAC inadequacy, hires an
EC and inadequacy is confirmed.

Morc HCHO sampling is done wilh
assumption system has been properly
balanced. HCHO rcsults arc
unchanged.

More HCHO sampling. Test æsults are
l@\,€r by about æoó.

lnstallation of DrcC q/slem.

Follonrup te$ing. Test results ale lonrer

by Þctor of 10.

Reaclion Action

Decides there ís no Further inbrmalion is æquired to u¡ar-

problem. rant action.

C,orìtesûs tenant is
greater sourc€.

Excuses br maintenanca Will reclify in
time. Re{ains IAO ard engineering corr
sultants fu defense.

Building owner agrees to perbrm maìrr
tenanc€ activities but secretly doe€
nothing.

Operdional adjrdments ate made and
a thorough rwie¡ of q/dem mair¡
tenarrce is done Ho/vev€r, q/dem is
only marginally adluded.

Building ovr¡ner modifies HVAC q/dems
beyond EC rccornmendalions. System
is put on 1000ó oubide air in violation of
state energy c!de.

S€leds qrslem.

3tv Complaints
continue

Complaints
continue

2V

4vl

6 Vlt

Table 2. Anaþis ol Prcblem and Mitigation Methodology

$K Phase ìþnant Buildirrg Owner/Marroer
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Table 3. Prcductlvlty Perspectlver

Assume: 1. An average otfice space is 7,500 ft2, and contains 28 employees (BOMA).

2. Average malntenance costs are $8.31/SF-year of office space (BOMA).

Energy costs average S1/SF-year-Just lor the conditioning of outs¡de air
ln temperale zon€s (J. Ventresca).

3. 200/6 of the occupants In 20% of the US office buildings are 100ó

unproductive (S. Rosenfeld).

4. Average salary/employee ls $30,000fiear.

Example: Value of productlvity lost ln Wear and per day:

= (28 emplo),ees) x (0.20 affected) x (0.10 productiv¡ty loss) x
(30,000$/employee-year).

= $16,8001yeæ atfected revenue lor 5,6 employees (20oh oÍ 281.

= $67.2lday lor 5.6 employees "on the job." 1090 less productive.

= $672 if all 5.6 employees miss work one dry (out o1250 days{ear) due to
poor lAQ.

Example: Eneqy costs at $l/SF for outside air = $7þ00 per year (typical office).

$7,500 = ¡14010 of the potent¡al aff€cted revenuesrlear ($16,800).

$7500 = $30/day (250 operational daysfrear) = 1/2 the poductlvity ¡mpact of
affec.ted uo¡keæ on the job ($6'l.2) at the r¡sk of encouraging a sick day of greater

financial ¡mpact.

1. Using ref€r€nces 3 through 7.

review current HVAC maintenance prac-
tices, identify deficiencies and implement
corrective action where warranted.

IAQ engineers have an ethical respon-
sibility to quickly resolve IAQ problems,
and these problems can be efficiently
resolved, often without excessive expense.
11 a proactive approach had been taken
from the start, the costs in this example
could have been dramatically reduced.

One may encounter the lack of pub-
lished literature and regulatory require-
ments as a defense shield. Furthermore,
energy costs may be used as a reason for
limited outside air,

From the productivity perspective
cited in Table 3, the annual cost to condi-
tion the outside air for one employee is

$267 per year ($l per ft2 x 267 ftz per
employee). This is less than the value of
productivity lost if that employee is only
l9o unproductive:

$30,000x0.01=$300.

Therefore, if an employee is affected,
energy and HVAC design parameters
should be thoroughly evaluated. OSHA
regulations specifically state that employ-
ers nusf provide a safe and healthy work
environment, in general, for their em-
ployees.s These regulations work well in
employer/employee relatio nships.

In building owner/tenant relation-
ships, where there may appear to be a lesser
responsibility, there is also a connection to
the intent of the OSHA regulations.e

Regulatory authority looks to find the
negligent party.

Regarding physical capacity, office
HVAC systems are not designed for pollu-
tant removal. Reliance on them for this
purpose overlooks the comfort parameters

of their design. As comfort systems, only
a certain efficiency in the dilution of IAQ
parameters can be expected. l0 Compli-
ance with ASHRAE Standard 62J989 is

approximately this point of efficienry for
most HVAC systems.6

Simple rcgular sptem maintenanæ is a
central theme of building management.ll'12

However, æ simple æ this advice may bg it
often goes unheeded because ofthe cunent
economic climate and corporate budget
constraints. Unfortunatel¡ maintenance is
often appreciated more by the facilitia engi-

neer than by the building manager.
Furthermore, HVAC system balanc-

ing is often purposely not conducted dur-
ing a building's construction to make the
project appear to come in under budget.
Such tactics during construction æ well æ
budget constraints and insensitive attitudes
years later encourage poor HVAC system

mainrenance and its inevitable degrada-
tion. IAQ problems are typically the end-
result of this.

The strongest point herein is that the
emphasis, throughout the office building
example, was reactive rather than proøc-
tive. Ãgain, the financial impact of this
attitude is shown in the lefthand column of
Table 2.

Facility managers of successfrrl c{lr
porations understand the proactivc ¡¿¡,
agement strategy very well. AccortlinglT,
they receive little interference witlì thsir
success.

Effïcient problem resolution bcgirr¿

with a team of qualified professional¡
including the building owner/man¿ìgcr qr
facility engineeç and the IAQ consultanr.
The IAQ conzultant should preferably þyç
an HVAC engineering background Lr¡

facilitate efficient communication.

Recommended methodology

The following proactive methodology
is designed to efficiently resolve problcmr
with the least impact on either party,¡
bottom-line. The methodology is applica
ble whether or not an IAQ problcm ha¿

been expressed:
o Conduct via objective medicalquç-

tionnaires an evaluation ofthe occupanr5,
perception ofthe indoor air quality, es¡;
cially those occupants who have com-
plained. Pay particular attention to thr
most common responses (e.g., cigaretu;
smoking has an offensive odor and may h
the cause).

¡ Review HVAC system blueprin4
and design criteria (as-built drawings arç
preferable to design drawings). Modifie.d
use of systems designed for other criteriT
can be the cause of the problem.

¡ Physically inspect the maintenancr
of each HVAC system component (outsid+

air dampers, control valves, filter banþ,
condensate pans, etc) and the air distribu-
tion path (ouside building, inside building
air plenums, obstructions below and abow
the ceiling). Clean if necessary. If biologi.
cal growth is noted, contact a qualified
microbiologist who can identify the organ-
ism and specify appropriate treatment,

¡ Evaluate HVAC system perform-
ancg minimum control settings and their
effects on the system (e.g., at minimur¡
variable air volume demand, how much
outside air is brought in and what is ttç
occupancy at that time). Test and balança
data should be updated every five years.

¡ If the above actions do not uncov€t
any inconsistencies, the air qualily (at
defined by ASHRAE Standard 62-19891

should be tested to provide further infor-
mation. When testing the ah be sure K
evaluate the HVAC system's performanç
and the outside air conditions and qualit¡,

at the same time as indoor testing.
VAV systems are typically designed fr.rr

maximum cooling load capacity. Howerer,

for IAQ control, VAV systems must br
sized for minimum capacity as well. Addi-

ASHRAE lournal Augusr 1992 rl
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Now enjoy higher air filtration
efficiency at lower cost with the

new TFi-Bond air filter from
Precisionaire!

Precisionaire's new Tri-Bond disposable air filter is made with a

combination spun glass/polyester synthetic fiber filtration medium.
This unique hybrid provides efficiency and arrestance approaching
that of many pleated panel filters . . . but in a much lower cost flat
panel conf,rguration. Check out these numbers!

Performance data
Initial resistance:
Initial efficiency:
Average effrciency:
Average arrestance:
Dust-holding capacity

.l5"w.g.
25.6%
29%
93%
150 gm

Call NOW for more information!
Tri-Bondcomes in l" and 2" depths in both standard and non-

standard face sizes. Call today for more information on this
exciting new product! Call:

1-800-3 47-222rr

BPrecisionaire

\-

P.O. Box
o St. Petersl
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Reaching agreements on IAQ

tional thought should be given to likely air
flow patterns as well. This places the bur-
den on the HVAC designer to specify vari-
able frequency fan drives or other controls
to modulate fan speeds effectively,

Conclusion

A building in compliance with
ASHRAEStondard 62J989hæ few, if any,

IAQ problems because the building

receives adequate outside air even at mini-
mum internal demands.

While we await the necessary research

regarding low-level exposure risks to
indoor air contaminants (formaldehyde,

carbon monoxide and VOCs), prudent
HVAC system selection, maintenance and
evaluation provide an unwritten insurance
policy for the building owner and HVAC
system designer. I
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